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CONTRACTUAL ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION

The United States Government has rights in this invention pursuant to

Contract Number W-31 -109-ENG-38 between the United States Government and

Argonne National Laboratory.

RELATED APPLICATION

This is a continuation-in-part application of US. Application Serial No.

192,115, filed November 13, 1998.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates to the catalytic decomposition of am/nonia (NHJ from

10 the gas feed to a turbine combustor, as a method to reduce NOXemissions in fossil-

fuel fired power plants. In this invention, the efficient removal of ammonia from a

gas mixture by catalytic decomposition is achieved by: 1) making a tube-shaped

proton-conducting ceramic membrane; 2) coating the inner surface of the

membrane with a film Of material that Wi!iCatalyZe the reaCtiOnS:2NH3- Nz+3Hz;

15 and, 3) passing the 2H+ ions through the internal space of the coated tube.

NH~that is present in the gaseous feed to the turbine in a power generating

plant represents a small, but significant source, of fuel-bound NOXemitted by such



generating plants. In a conventional packed-bed reactor, the rate at which

ammonia is decomposed into nitrogen is limited by equilibrium conditions. At

temperatures of approximately 600”C, only about 53!10of the ammonia is

decomposed in a conventional packed bed reactor. It should be possible to achieve

5 significant enhancement over the equilibrium conversion rate of the ammonia in the

feed stream, if one or more of the reaction products are selectively removed from

the reaction zone. In a paper entitled “Cata/yt~cDecompos~t~onof Anvnonia in a

Membrane Reactor,” Journal of Membrane Science96(1994) pgs. 259-234, the

disclosure of which is incorporated herein by reference, Collins and Way (1994)

10 have shown that ammonia decomposition can be increased to over 94%, at 600”C

in a membrane reactor where the chemical conversion and product purification, by

separation, take place in the same device. Collins and Way deposited a thin

palladium (Pal), membrane on the inside surface of a porous alumina tube and a

supported Ni/A120~catalYst was used to decomPose ammonia” In the

15 decomposition experiments they conducted, comparing a packed bed

Pd-membrane reactor with a conventional packed bed reactor, using a similar
~.

catalyst in both situations, ammonia decomposition of over 94?40was achieved in the

Pal-membrane reactor, as compared with a only 53?40decomposition in the

conventional packed bed reactor at 600”C. In these experiments, hydrogen

20 produced in the reaction was removed from the reaction zone by the thin Pal-film,

and this shifted the equilibrium to favor decomposition of NH~. The advantage of the

Pal-membrane reactor was even more pronounced at lower temperatures.

However, the Pd membrane has several limitations. Most significantly is the fact

that the Pal-membrane is poisoned by CO present in excess of 5?40of the gas
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composition. Most coal-fired gasifier fuel gas contain over 20?/oCO. Other

limitations include degradation with time at high temperatures, of the hydrogen flux

capability of the Pal-membrane and cracks that result from phase transitions

occurring at high temperatures. in addition, Pal-membranes are expensive.

5 Many membrane systems have been developed in efforts to efficiently

extract target material from feed streams. Some of these membrane systems (U.S.

Patent Nos. 5,030,661, 5,645,626, and 5,725,633) are synthetic based, and

incorporate polymides and polyethersulphones. Unfortunately, such organic

membranes are susceptible to chemical damage from HZSand aromatics. Such

10 membranes also have limited temperature tolerance.

Other membrane systems (U.S. Patent Nos. 4,857,080,5,366,712,

5,652,020, and 5,674,301 ) require a multi-component approach wherein a hydrogen

permeable metal, such as palladium or platinum overlays a porous ceramic

substrate which is provided for strength. Such membranes have limited tolerance to

15 elevated temperatures and are susceptible to chemical reaction to H2Sand CO.

Furthermore, the multi-component, heterogenous, nature of these}membranes adds

cost and lessens the reliability of any process which uses them.

Proton-exchange membranes have high proton conductivities, and as such,

are currently in development for fuel-cell applications and hydrogen pumps. One

20 such application is disclosed in U.S. Patent No. 5,094,927, issued to Bauke on

March 10, 1992. However, inasmuch as these membranes have relatively low

electronic conductivities, they are not viable for hydrogen recovery scenarios,

primarily because these membranes require the application of an electric potential

to drive proton transport.
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We have developed a dense ceramic membrane and have demonstrated the

utility of this membrane to separate hydrogen from gas streams containing 33% CO

[balance: 66% H,, 1% CO,], at temperatures in excess of 600°C. This dense

ceramic membrane operates in a non-galvanic mode (without external power

5 circuitry). We have also shown that the hydrogen flux through our ceramic

membrane increases as the thickness decreases. We also expect that it will be

cheaper to fabricate a ceramic membrane compared to the cost of a Pal-membrane.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

It is an object of the present invention to provide a method of decomposing

10 ammonia that overcomes many of the disadvantages of the prior art.

Another object of the present invention is to provide a membrane to extract

hydrogen from a myriad of fluids, particularly from the decomposition products of

ammonia, aided by the use of a catalyst,

Yet another object of the present invention is to provide a proton- and

15 electron -exchange transfer membrane for use as a reactor for the decomposition of

ammonia. A feature of the membrane is that the membrane is a homogeneous
j,

phase comprised of modified ceramic and a metal to induce electronic conductivity.

An advantage of the membrane is that it can be formulated to exhibit tolerance to

high temperatures and various chemicals inherent with ammonia-containing

20 feedstream processing, such chemicals including H20, H2S, CO and C02. Another

advantage is its low cost of fabrication.

Still another object of the present invention is to provide a hydrogen-transfer

membrane having no interconnected porosity with a high selectivity for hydrogen at

the exclusion of other non-ionized materials. An advantages of the invention is a
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two to three fold increase in hydrogen permeation rates compared to ceramic-based

substrates which are not homogenized with electrically conductive materials.

The invention also provides a method for separating hydrogen from the

decomposition products of ammonia comprising contacting the decomposition

5 products with a first surface of a membrane to create a solid-gas interface;

maintaining the solid-gas interface at a temperature sufficient to allow transport of

positive hydrogen ions through the membrane to a second surface of the

membrane; and allowing the now-transported positive hydrogen ions to form

hydrogen molecules,

10 approaching 94Y0.

thereby driving the decomposition reaction of ammonia

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING

The present invention together with the above and other objects and

advantages may best be understood from the following detailed description of the

embodiment of the invention illustrated in the drawing, wherein:

15 FIG 1 is a schematic representation of a reactor mechanism for the

disassociation of ammonia.
}

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

The invention provides mixed protonic/electronic conductors for use in the

form of dense ceramic membranes in the configuration of a tubular reactor 20

20 having a suitable catalyst 21 on the interior thereof that efficiently and economically

decomposes ammonia and separates hydrogen from the decomposition products of

ammonia. This separation occurs in a nongalvanic mode. The critical properties of

the membrane include high protonic and electronic conductivities (i.e. protonic and

electronic transport characteristics), catalytic behavior during the dissociation and
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recombination of hydrogen, and good material stability in hostile thermal and

chemical environments.

The tubular membrane 20 having a suitable catalyst 21 thereon operates at

a myriad of temperatures, including from 400”C to 1,OOO°C,preferably above

5 600”C, for decomposition. Catalysts for ammonia decomposition are well known in

the art. However, one such catalyst is fine Ni powder supported on an alumina

sutiace. Generally, the tubular membrane 20 comprises a composite, mechanical

mixture of a ceramic component and a metal component such that the mixture is

homogeneous throughout.

10 One requirement of the ceramic component of the membrane is that it have a

high proton conductivity. Generally, such materials are acceptor doped oxides. One

class of suitable oxides are the cerates having the following general formula

M’Cel.XM’’XO=,the zirconates having the general formula M’Zrl.XM”OWand the

stannates having the general formula M’Snl.XM’’O~+where M’ is a Group 11Ametal,

15 M is a dopant metal and 5 is a variable which depends on the concentration of the

dopant, but is greater than 0.001 and less than 0.5. Generally, the suitability of the
/.

proton conductivity ceramic component candidates will depend on the stability

requirements of the fabricated homogeneous composite. For example, more stable

zirconate-based ceramic components may be preferable to cerates in extreme

20 process environments. Suitable species of the above-discussed ceramic genuses

include Fe:LiNbO~tY:SrCeO~, Ni:KTaO~, Y:SrZrO~, Y:BaSnO~, Nd:BaCeO~, SrCel.

.M’’Oti, BaCel.XM’’XO~+and BaCe0,~YOzO~-5.The last species (BaCe0.~Y0.20ti) is an

exemplary example of the BCY-ceramic referred to throughout the specification.
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Generally, the metal component of the ceramic membrane can be any

electron-conducting metal. For example, the inventors have found that the

incorporation of a Group III and/or IB element decreases the interracial resistance

and increases the electronic conductivity of any membrane produced from the

5 composite, both of which would increase hydrogen permeation. One group of

exemplary catalytic metal components (i.e., electron-transporting material)

comprises platinum, palladium, nickel, iron, cobalt, chromium, manganese,

vanadium, silver, gold, copper, rhodium, ruthenium, or combinations thereof.

When the two components are prepared and mixed in the manner described

10 herein, the composite material results, having the superior electronic conduction and

proton conduction characteristics discussed below. As a result, transport of

hydrogen ions is enhanced from two to three fold compared to transport rates seen

in typical ceramic based structures which do not incorporate electron transport

materials.

15 A ceramic-based material as disclosed above is combined with an

appropriate metal to arrive at the composite material. Initial preparation of, for}

example, BCY material includes grinding together barium carbonate, cerium oxide

and yttrium oxide and subsequently adding isopropyl alcohol to achieve

homogeneity of the mixture. Milling the homogeneous mixture is performed overnight.

20 The resulting milled mixture is heated to dryness and subsequently calcined several

times until the desired phase purity is achieved. A more complete protocol of

ceramic-material preparation is found in Jie Guan et al. “Transport Properties of

BaCeOQ~YOO~O~.XMixed Conductors for Hydrogen Separation.” So/id State Iodcs 100,
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45-52 (1997, Elsevier Science B.V., Amsterdam), and incorporated herein by

reference.

The resulting ceramic material generated from the protocol disclosed in

previous paragraph isthen combined with the electron-conducting material. In

the

one

5 method, ceramic powders and powders of electron-conducting metal are vibratory-

miiled in isopropyl alcohol for approximately 24 hours, subsequently dried and

calcined until desired phase purity is achieved, and screened to 100 mesh. The

resulting powder is then either uniaxially pressed into pellets (= 2cm in diameter) or

tape-casting slips are formulated with a solvent/binder/plasticizer system. In the

10 later case, the powders are dispersed in the organic system, cast onto a glass

substrate, and leveled to a desired thickness. A predetermined diameter die is used

to punch out membrane disks. Then the organics are removed through thermal

decomposition by slow heating to approximately 450”C in flowing oxygen maintained*

at a pressure of= 2.5 torr. The resulting tapes and pellets were then sintered at

15 temperatures not to exceed the melting temperature of either material comprising the

homogeneouscomposite. Sintering temperatures of from 1300°C to 1600°C are
I

typical. Such sintering is necessary to prevent inter-porosity which is detrimental to

a hydrogen-specific transport mechanism. The addition of sintering aid (designated

therein as “SA”) such as 3 Ba0.B20~, results in improvement in mechanical

20 properties without affecting the hydrogen permeation rates. Other sintering aids are

well known and may be used without detrimental effect. SrO-BzO~, CaO-BzO~ and

Ba/Ca/Sr fluorites are alternative sintering aids. This is because a sintering aid

results in the formation of higher membrane density, and therefore lower inter-

porosity of the final homogeneous membrane form. The addition of 0.5 weight
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percent of a sintering aid resulted in an increase in density of from 92 percent

theoretical density to approximately 98 percent of theoretical density. The addition

of the sintering aid did not result in a degradation of the permeation rate.

A more complete protocol for combining the ceramic material with the

5 conducting metal to form the cermets described herein is found in pp. 44-46 of Jie

Guan, “CERAMIC MEMBRANES OF MIXED IONIC-.ELECTRONIC CONDUCTORS

FOR HYDROGEN SEPARATION,” A Dissertation Presented to the Academic

Faculty of the Georgia Institute of Technology, June 1998. The entire dissertation is

publicaliy available at the Institute, and incorporated herein by referred.

10 Volume percent of the conducting metal to the entire homogeneous

membrane can vary from 20 to 60 percent. Acceptable hydrogen permeation

were obtained with Nickel chosen as the catalytic metal, and present at

approximately 40 volume percent to the membrane, overall.

rates

In summary, the membrane serves to first ionize hydrogen gas contained in a

15 feed fluid to its respective protons. Transport of the ions then occurs through the

membrane at a rate that is roughly inversely proportional to the thickness of the
j

membrane.

To maximize the hydrogen permeability, the electronic and protonic

conductivities should be comparable in magnitude, and the ratio of the two

20 transference numbers should approach unity.

In hydrogen permeation using the invented composites (such as a Ni-BCY

cermet), the driving force is the electrochemical potential difference across the

membrane, or approximately the hydrogen concentration difference. Hwas found

that cermet permeation tests revealed that the Nernst potential is not very sensitive
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totheoperating temperatures discussed herein. Inessence, theeffective potential

equals the Nernst potential minus the polarization. At relatively high temperatures

utilized herein, polarization is lower. This results in the effective potential being

higher. Also, the ambipolar conductivity (i.e. the ratio of product of electronic and

5 protonic conductivities to the sum of the two conductivities) is higher. In essence,

the invented membrane facilitates more of a potentiostatic process, compared to the

galvanic scenarios discussed supra. This phenomenon provides much higher

permeation rates than at lower temperatures. Permeation rates of between 0.1 and

50 cm3min-lcm-2are attainable using the invented membrane and process disclosed

10 herein, particularly if even thinner membranes can be utilized.

Catalytic decomposition of ammonia in the gas feed to the turbine is a

potential method to reduce NOXemissions in fossil-fuel fired power plants. In a

conventional packed-bed reactor the decomposition reaction (ammonia

decomposing into nitrogen and hydrogen) is limited by equilibrium conditions. At=

15 600”C, only about = 53% of ammonia is decomposed in a conventional packed bed

reactor. it is possible to achieve significant enhancement over the equilibrium
j

conversion of the feed stream if one or more reaction products are selectively

removed from the reaction zone. Collins and Way deposited a thin (=12 micron)

palladium membrane on the inside surface of a porous alumina tube. A supported

20 Ni/A120~catalyst was used to decompose ammonia. They conducted ammonia

decomposition experiments in a packed bed Pal-membrane reactor and a

conventional packed bed reactor (same catalyst used in both reactors) under the

same conditions. The feed gas contained = 0.335 mole YOammonia, 48% nitrogen,

20% hydrogen, and 31.665% helium. As indicated above, ammonia decomposition
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over 94?40was achieved in the Pal-membrane reactor compared to a decomposition

approximately 53% in the conventional packed bed reactor at 600 “C. Hydrogen

produced due to the decomposition of ammonia was removed from the reaction

zone by the thin Pal-film and this shifted the equilibrium favorably. The advantage of

5 the Pal-membrane reactor was even more pronounced at lower temperatures.

The Pd membrane has certain limitations. For example, its hydrogen flux

seem to degrade with time at high temperatures, is poisoned by CO, undergoes a

phase transition and results in crack formation, and is expensive. As stated, we

have developed the disclosed dense ceramic membranes and demonstrated
,

10 hydrogen separation from gas streams containing 33% CO [balance: 66% H2and

1YOCO~. The dense ceramic membrane operates in a non-galvanic mode (without

external power circuitry). We have also shown that the hydrogen flux through the

ceramic membrane increases as the membrane thickness decreases. Therefore

our invention is to use thin films of the dense mixed-conducting membrane instead of

15 the Pal-film for ammonia decomposition. Our membrane reactor system can handle

the gas feed that contains CO. A schematic of ammonia decomposition is also
j

enclosed.

Referring to FIG. 1, there is disclosed a tubular reactor 20 of the above-

described ceramic having a catalyst 21 on the interior thereof. Preferably, the

20 catalyst is fine Ni powder supported on alumina. As seen NH~enters the reactor 20

and undergoes a decomposition reaction:

2NH~+ Nz+ 3H2
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The ceramic membrane ionizes the hydrogen according to the reaction:

Hz-+ 2H+ + 2e-

As the hydrogen ions are transported through the walls of the reactor 20, the

product hydrogen is removed from the reaction surface. This product removal favors

5 reaction equilibrium, thereby driving the decomposition of NHaapproaching 94%

completion. Preferably, the reactor walls have a thickness less than about 1 mm

and most preferably in the range of from about 25 to about 50 microns.

While there has been disclosed what is considered to be the preferred

embodiment of the present invention, it is understood that various changes in the

10 details may be made without departing from the spirit, or sacrificing any of the

advantages of the present invention.
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ABSTRACT OF THE INVENTION

Anapparatus andmethod fordecomposing NH~. Afluidcontaining NH~is

passed in contact with a tubular membrane that is a homogeneous mixture of a

ceramic and a first metal, with the ceramic being selected from one or more of a

cerate having the formula of M’ Cel.XM“O~a, zirconates having the formula

M’Zrl.XM’’Ot3, stannates having the formula M’Snl.XM’’O~-&,where M’ is a group 11A

metal, M“ is a dopant metal of one or more of Ca, Y, Yb, In, Nd, Gd or mixtures
j

thereof and 5 is a variable depending on the concentration of dopant and is in the

range of from 0.001 to 0.5, the first metal is a group Vlll or group IB element selected

from the group consisting of Pt, Ag, Pd, Fe, Co, Cr, Mn, V, Ni, Au, Cu, Rh, Ru and

mixtures thereof. The tubular membrane has a catalytic metal on the side thereof in

contact with the fluid containing NH~which is effective to cause NH~to decompose to

N2and H2. When the Hz contacts the membrane, H+ions are formed which pass

through the membrane driving the NH~decomposition toward completion.
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